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A PerceptualAnalysisOf Mozart'sPiano SonataK. 282:
Segmentation,Tension,and Musical Ideas
CAROL L. KRUMHANSL
CornellUniversity
The experiments reported here provide a perceptual analysis of the first
movement of Mozart's Piano Sonata in E>Major, K. 282. The listeners,
who varied in the extent of their musical training, performed three tasks
while listening to the piece as it was reproduced from an expert performance. The first task determined how the music is perceived to be segmented, the second task determined how the experience of tension varies
over time, and the third task determined what listeners identify as new
musical ideas in the piece. These tasks were performed first on the entire
piece and then on smaller sections from the beginning. These three aspects of music perception are coordinated with one another and correlate with various musical attributes. Judgments of section ends co-occurred with peaks in tension and slow tempos. Judgments of new musical
ideas co-occurred with low tension levels and neutral tempos. Tension
was influenced by melodic contour, note density, dynamics, harmony,
tonality, and other factors. Judgments of large-scale section ends were
less frequent than judgments of new musical ideas, but these were more
nearly one-to-one on smaller time scales. A subsidiary experiment examined the extent to which tension judgments were influenced by performed
tempo and dynamics. Listeners made tension judgments for four different versions of the piece: as performed, constant dynamics (with tempo
as performed), constant tempo (with dynamics as performed), and constant tempo and dynamics. The tension curves were generally very similar, deviating only in a few regions containing major section ends. The
results are considered in light of the metaphor of tension applied to music and the analogy between music and linguistic discourse.

experienceof musicis notoriouslydifficultto describe.As a consequence,a wide varietyof differentapproachesto musicalanalysishave
been developed(as summarized,for example,by Bent, 1987, 1994; Cook,
1987). Eachapproachhas its guidingmetaphors,specialterminology,descriptivedevices,and theoreticalcommitments.Some are orientedtoward
specificmusicalstylesor compositionalmethodsand arenarrowlyfocused
on musicalconcerns.Othersengagebroaderphilosophicaland psychologiRequests for reprints may be sent to Carol L. Krumhansl, Department of Psychology,
Uris Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853. (e-mail: clk4@cornell.edu)
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cal questions.In any case, the primaryobjectiveof musicalanalysisis the
explicationof particularmusicalcompositions,and a method'ssuccessis
measuredby whetherit yields usefulinsightswhen appliedto those compositions. This articleexploresthe possibilitythat perceptualexperiments
might serveas a usefulcomplementto other approachesto the analysisof
music.
In the experimentsreportedhere, listenersperformeda numberof perceptualtasks while they listenedto the first movementof Mozart'sPiano
Sonatain El>
Major,K. 282. The taskswere designedto probethreeaspects
music
of
organizedunits,variaperception:segmentationinto hierarchically
tions over time in the degreeof experiencedtension, and identificationof
distinctmusicalideas as they are introducedin the piece. The tasks were
designedso thatthey did not requirethe listenersto havemusicalexpertise.
The listenerswho participatedvariedconsiderablyin their musicalbackgrounds, but few had explicit trainingin musicalanalysis.Thus, the experimentalresultsare independentof resultsobtainedthroughothermethods. Becausethe experimentsinvestigatedthe perceptionof this singlepiece
of music, the findingsdo not extend to other compositionsor styles, although the tasks would seem applicableto a rangeof styles.The broader
context for the work drawson two differenttraditions.One is the description of musicas givingrise to variationsin tensionover time. The other is
the analogybetweenmusicand discourse.
Musical Tension
Music, particularlymusic in the Westerntonal-harmonicstyle, is often
describedin terms of patternsof tension and relaxation(or releasefrom
tension). Accordingto Bent (1987), this way of describingmusic arose in
early20th centurymusicalanalysisand was influencedby Gestaltpsychology. ThreeGestaltprincipleswere extendedto music:closure,which automaticallycompletes partiallyincompletepatterns;the phi phenomenon,
which interpolatesa link betweentwo separateoccurrences;andPràgnanz,
which seeksthe simplestpossibleperceptualorganization.In addition,figure-groundorganizationmotivatedthe analysisof music by using reductions to show the essentialunderlyingstructure.Musicalformwas considereda typeof whole or Gestalt.Phrases,motives,rhythms,andothermusical
patternsbear specificrelationshipswith one another,and togetherdetermine the musicalform.The musicalform, in turn,exertsinfluenceson the
perceptionof the musicalcomponents,just as a visualform influencesthe
perceptionof its components.Finally,this traditionof music analysisis
congenialwith Gestalttheoryin its relianceon graphicalmethods.
One of the leadingproponentsof this approachwas ErnstKurth.In his
terminology,melodic,harmonic,andrhythmicelementscarryenergy,which
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drivesmusicforwardand definesinternallycoherentunits.Patternsof tension exist at multiplelevels,rangingfromsmall-scalefeaturessuchas chromaticalterationto large-scalefeaturessuchas shiftsin key areas.Rothfarb
(1991) cites Kurth's(1931/1947) Musikpsychologieas playing a significant role in defininga musicpsychologyemphasizinglearnedculturalinfluences that distinguishedit from an acousticallybased "tone psychology." Emphasizingthe affinitywith Gestaltpsychology,he says "...there
were so many similaritiesbetween Gestalt principlesand Kurth'smusictheoreticalandcognitiveideasthatwe could say Kurthintuitivelyexplored
in the aural-temporaldomainwhat Gestaltistslaterscientificallyexplored
and experimentallyverifiedin the visual-spatialdomain."
Othermusicanalystshaveofferedsimilardescriptionsof music.According
to Meyer (1967, p. 43), "..[m]usicis a dynamicprocess. Understanding
and enjoymentdependupon the perceptionof and responseto attributes
such as tension and repose, instabilityand stability,and ambiguityand
clarity"(p. 43). He not only emphasizesthe importanceof this aspect of
the musicalexperience,but offerssome ideasaboutthe psychologicalbasis
for it. Expectationsareconditionedby processesof patternperceptionand
learnedstylistichabitsthat lead listenersto expect that certaineventswill
follow. Patternperceptionand style knowledgeengenderstrong expectations for continuationat some points in music and at other points they
close off unitsthat arecomplete.Musicalmeaningand emotion dependon
the way in which the actualeventsin the musicplay againstthese expectations, an idea that was developedmore fully in Meyer (1956). Related
ideas about patternsof tension in musiccan also be found in the writings
of Hindemith (1942), Ratner (1977), Toth (1977), and especially
Zuckerkandl(1956).
A variety of results in the psychologicalliteraturecan be seen as supportingthe idea that tension is an importantdimensionof musicalexperience. For example, Hevner (1936) found that adjectivesappliedto entire
musicalselectionsincludeda numberthatareassociatedwith tension:those
adjectivescontained in her "vigorous-robust"and "exciting-impetuous"
clustersof emotion terms. At the other extremeof relaxationwere those
adjectives contained in the "sentimental-yearning"and "quiet-serene"
groups. Similarly,Gabrielsson(1973) found one of the majorfactors distinguishingrhythmicpatternswas a dimensionwith "simple,regular,and
clear"at one extreme,and "varied,exciting,and rich in contrasts"at the
otherextreme.At a morelocallevel,melodic,harmonic,metrical,andrhythmic instabilityor tension are reflectedin a varietyof measures,including
direct judgmentsof these qualities,indirectjudgmentsof phrase endings
and melodiccontinuations,and memoryand performanceerrors(see, for
example,Bharucha,1984; Bharucha& Pryor,1986; Bigand,1994; Bigand,
Parncutt,&cLerdahl,in press;Krumhansl,1995; Palmer& Krumhansl,
1987, 1990; and numerousotherstudiessummarizedin Krumhansl,1990,
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1991). Graphicalexpressionsof dynamicqualities in musical responses
can be found in the work of Truslit (see Repp, 1993) and Clynes and
Nettheim (1982).
The mostextensiveexperimentalanalysisof musicaltension,to myknowledge, however,is the dissertationby Nielsen (1983), which has recently
been extendedin studiesby Madson and Fredrickson(1993; Fredrickson,
1995). Accordingto Nielsen, "Inthe musicalstructureof strata,'tension'
is assumedto be placedin the middleregionof the object,connectingstructuralcharacteristicsof the surfacelevel with more deeplylocatedstrataof
emotion and other strataof meaning"(p. 316). In the experiments,listeners presseda pair of tongs togetherto indicatethe experienceddegreeof
tension.The amountof pressureappliedwas recordedcontinuouslyas the
musicwas played.The musicalexamplesused were the first movementof
Haydn'sSymphony,no. 104, and the first 75 measuresof R. Strauss'Also
sprachZarathustra.Listenerswereexperiencedmusiciansand 16-year-old
students. This method produced strikinglyregulartension curves, with
smaller waves of tension superimposed on larger waves of tension.
Intersubjectagreementwas reasonablystrong. Greaterconsistencywas
found among the experiencedmusicians,although some of the students'
tensioncurvesmatchedthoseof the musicians.Thetensionjudgmentscould
be relatedto specificmusicalfactors,includingdynamics,timbre,melodic
contour,harmony,tonality,andrepetition.Thesefactors,Nielsenacknowledges, interactin complex ways and the tension that is felt is assumedto
resultfrom the interactions.
Listenersin the experimentsto be reportedhere performeda similar
task. As they listenedto the movementfrom the Mozart sonata, they adjustedan indicatoron the computerdisplayto show the degreeof experienced tension. The position of the indicatorwas recordedfour times per
second. The computercontrol of the music permittedpreciseregistration
between the musicalevents and the responses.This task was repeateda
numberof times, firstwith the entirepiece, then with smallersubsections.
This gives a way of assessingthe reliabilityof the tensionjudgmentsacross
repetitionsas the listenersbecamemore familiarwith the piece. Listeners
had various levels of musicaltraining,so comparisonsacross individuals
examinedifferencesthat dependon priormusicalexperience.
Music and Discourse
Descriptionsof musichave often reliedon analogiesbetweenmusicand
language.Accordingto Bent (1994), the earliestsurvivingfull-scaleanalysis of music,fromthe MiddleAges, identifiesrhetoricalsectionsand other
quasi-linguisticunits.Morerecentdescriptionshavedrawnon variousparts
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of linguistictheory,includingsemiotics(Agawu,1991; Nattiez, 1990) and
formal models of syntax and phonology (Lerdahl& Jackendoff, 1983;
Lindblom& Sundberg,1970;Sundberg& Lindblom,1976);see Bent(1987,
1994) for additionalreferencesandrelatedanalyticalapproaches.The particularparallelbetween music and languagethat will be explored here is
that betweenmusic and discourse.Accordingto this view, music and discourse both consist of units that have well-definedbeginningsand ends.
Topicsare introducedand developedwithin these units, with various devices used to move the argumentforward.Acousticcues, such as pauses,
pitchcontour,dynamicstress,andrhythmicpatterning,serveto definethese
units and highlightcertainelementswithin them.
Ratner(1980, 1991) providesa detailedanalysisof this parallelbetween
musicand discoursein connectionwith musicof the classicalstyle:"...music in the early18th centurydevelopeda thesaurusof characteristicfigures,
which formed a rich legacy for classic composers....They are designated
here as topics- subjectsfor musicaldiscourse"(1980, p. 9). He provides
an extensivecatalogueof the types of topics or figuresfound in this style,
includingdances (e.g., minuet, bourrée,gigue), styles (e.g., militaryand
hunt music, Turkish music, brilliant style, gallant, or free, style), and
pictorialismor word painting. Accordingto Ratner (1991, p. 616), the
opening measuresof the El>major sonata studied here evoke a wind serenade, and the remaindercontains referencesto gigues, Germanwaltzes,
contredanses,sarabandes,polonaisesor bourrées,passagesin the singing
style, the stile legato, and the fantasiastyle. "Oncerecognized,they add a
finaltouch of imageryto the coherenceand designof tonal patterns.In this
process, Mozart, with his incredibleskills and his ability to incorporate
and synthesizeelementsfromthe variousstyles...,was the greatestmaster"
(Ratner,1991, p. 619).
On the linguisticside, Chafe(1994) presentsa provocativeargumentfor
the study of discourseas a way of understandingbasic psychologicalprocesses. He also summarizesan extensiveprogramof researchin discourse
analysisand the theorythat has developedfrom it. Verybriefly,discourse
reflectsthe internalstateof the speakerwho bringsinto consciousnessevents
or objects,often distantin placeand time. Theseare expressedin prosodie
unitsthat are the appropriatelengthto be processedwith the aid of echoic
memory.Prosody encompassesboth physical and perceptualproperties,
such as pitch, loudness, timing, voice quality,and pauses. Prosodieunits
begin with what Chafe calls a startingpoint or point of departure,from
which it moves to presentnew informationthat is given emphasisthrough
pitchcontour,duration,and loudness.Introducingnew ideasexactscognitive costs, so that new ideas are preparedby a context of informationthat
is already active or semiactivein the consciousnessof the speaker (and
hearer).
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This descriptionsharesmuchwith accountsof musicalorganization.In
fact, Chafe says, "Onceone has becomeaccustomedto observingintonation units,...it becomesimpossiblenot to hearanalogoussegmentsin music. Theirpresencetheremay be no accident.The convergenceof language
and music in this respectmay very well show a human need to process
informationin relativelybrief units in active consciousness,to combine
such unitswithin largercentersof interest,and everyso often to shiftfrom
one clusterof semi-activeinformationto another"(p. 186). As a demonstrationof how his analytictechniquesmight be appliedto music, Chafe
presentsbriefanalysesof the beginningof Mozart'sPianoSonatain F Major,K. 322, and a SenecaIndiansong fromDrumDance. The intonational
units identifiedin the analysisappearto be definedprimaryby melodic
contour and pauses.
Two tasks were includedin the experimentsreportedhere to examine
aspects of music that may be analogousto discourse.The first aspect is
segmentationinto hierarchicallyorganizedunits. One task requiredlisteners to indicatewhen theyheardthe end of sectionswithinthe piece,similar
to the methodused by Imberty(1981), Clarkeand Krumhansl(1990), and
Deliègeand El Ahmadi(1990). Thiswas done firstfor the entirepiece,and
then for smallersubsections.Of interestarethe kindsof featuresthat occur
at the ends of sectionsandwhetherthesechangedwith the focuson smaller
subsectionsof the music.The secondaspectis the introductionand subsequent elaborationof new materialsor topics. A second task requiredlisteners to indicate when they heard new musical ideas introducedin the
music. Again, this was done first for the entirepiece and then for smaller
subsections.The responsescan be used to determinemusicalfeaturesthat
set off new musicalideas and can be comparedwith musicanalyticalconcepts such as figure,motif, and phrase(see Bent, 1987). Finally,the positions of the new musicalideas in relationto sectionendingscan be found,
as well as how both of these relateto the tensionjudgments.
Experiments 1-3
The first three experimentsall followed the same generalmethod, and
the same listenersparticipatedin all three.In the first, listenersheardthe
entirepieceand, on successivehearings,madethreedifferentkindsof judgments: section ends, tension, and new musical ideas. Listenersmade the
same judgmentsfor measures1-15 in Experiment2 and measures1-8 in
Experiment3. The threeexperimentswere alwaysrunin the sameorder,so
that experiencewith the piece increasedthroughoutthe series of experiments. The focus in the later experimentson shortersections might also
changethe listeners'thresholdsfor identifyingsectionends and new musi-
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cal ideas and for signaling changes in tension. Comparison across the three
experiments allows these three aspects of music perception to be studied at
different time scales.
METHOD
Subjects
Fifteen members of the Cornell University community participated as volunteers in the
experiment. Their names were entered into a drawing for a gift certificate from Public
Radio Music Source. Some of them also received course credit. Listeners varied considerably in their musical training. At one extreme was a listener who had 1/2 year of formal
musical instruction. At the other extreme was a listener with a total of 24 years of instruction summed over a number of different instruments. The median number of years of instruction was 12. Five of the listeners had taken at least one music course at the university
level. One listener reported absolute pitch. One reported some previous experience with the
piece but had not played it, and one listener had memorized and performed the piece before
the experiment.
Apparatus
The music was played under the control of a Macintosh Ilex computer with the MAX
software. The MIDI interface connected the computer to a Roland U-20 keyboard synthesizer set to the Acoustical Piano #001 setting (Standard 1-11). The output of the keyboard
was amplified by a Yamaha 1204 MC Series mixing console and presented to listeners over
AKG headphones.
Stimulus Materials
The stimulus materials were based on the performance analyzed by Palmer (this issue).
The recording on the Bosendorfer SE acoustic grand piano was coded into MIDI format
and then reproduced by the Roland synthesizer.This preserves timing but does not preserve
dynamics accurately. During recording, the key velocities rather than actual dynamics were
used to code the MIDI velocities, and during reproduction, the dynamics depend on how
the synthesizer uses the MIDI velocities. Nonetheless, the reproduction followed the dynamics of the acoustic performance reasonably well, as judged by aural comparison. Experiment 1 used the entire piece of music (which was played with the repeat of the first 15
measures). Experiment 2 used the first 15 measures of the piece, ending with the chord on
the first beat of measure 15, which was sounded for two beats. Experiment 3 used the first
8 measures of the piece.
Procedure
The display on the computer screen in Experiment 1 is shown in Figure 1. In Step 1,
listeners heard the entire piece so that they could become familiar with it; they made no
responses. In Step 2, listeners were instructed to click with the computer mouse on the large
button in the center of the screen when they heard the end of each major section of the
piece. In Step 3, they adjusted the position of the slider at the center of the screen to indicate
the amount of tension; they were asked to try to use the full range of the slider and could
adjust it as frequently as they wished. In Step 4, they were instructed to click on the large
button in the center of the screen when they heard the start of each new musical idea in the
music.
Experiments 2 and 3 were similar, with the following exceptions. Listeners were told
that they would perform the same tasks on smaller sections taken from the beginning of the
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piece. In Experiment2, which used the first 15 measures,listenerswere askedin Step2 to
indicatethe endof eachmedium-sizedsectionin the piece.AftercompletingSteps1 through
4, listenersrepeatedSteps2, 3, and 4. In Experiment3, which used the first 8 measures,
listenerswere askedin Step2 to indicatethe end of each small-sizedsectionof the piece.
Again,therewas one repetitionof Steps2, 3, and 4.
BeforebeginningExperiment1, listenerswere givena practicesessionwith a shortsegment of classicalmusicso that they could becomefamiliarwith the interfaceon the computerand ask any questionsthey mighthave about the instructions.This practicesession
and Experiment1 took approximately45 min. Experiments2 and 3 wererunin a separate
session lastingapproximately45 min on anotherday. Aftercompletingthe three experiments,listenersfilledout a questionnaireabouttheirmusicalbackgrounds.
RESULTS

Experiment1
Large-ScaleSegmentation
Listenerswere askedto indicatewhen they heardthe end of each major
section of the piece. The data were integrated(smoothed)over temporal
intervalsof two beats becausedecisionand responsetimes producedtemporal variabilityin these judgments.The two-beat intervalwas selected
becauseintegratingover smallertime intervalsfailedto capturethe clustering of responses,makingcomparisonsacrosstasks and experimentsdifficult, and integratingover largerintervalsunnecessarilyreducedtemporal
precision. Figure2 shows the percentageof listenersrespondingwithin
eachtwo-beatintervalas a functionof timefromthe beginningof the piece;
the gray lines markthe measures.The value shown for the first beat of a
measureis the percentageof listenersrespondingany time betweenthe first
and third beats of the measure;the value shown for the second beat of a
measureis the percentageof subjectsrespondingany time betweenthe second and fourthbeats of the measure,and so on.
The data showed completeconsensusamong listenersthat major sections endedat the end of measures8, 8 (repeat),26, and 36 (the end of the
piece).Thus, at the highestlevel, the piece dividesinto four largesegments
as indicatedby the tree structureshown at the top of Figure2. Therewas
also fairlystrongconsensusthat a majorsectionended at the end of measure 21. If the numberof listenersrespondingis taken as an indicationof
the strengthof an ending,then the section extendingfrom measure9 (repeat) to measure26 subdividesinto the two subsectionsshown at the next
level down in the tree.Measures15, 15 (repeat),and 33 containedthe next
largestnumberof responses,althoughin the lattertwo cases, the bimodal
patternfound suggeststhat listenersfound two possible ending locations
within these measures.The weakestendingswere found in measures3,13,
3 (repeat),13 (repeat),and 31, as indicatedat the lowest level of the tree.
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Fig. 2. The top graph shows the judgments of large-scale section ends in Experiment 1. The
values shown are the percentages of listeners responding within each two-beat interval of
time; the gray lines mark the measures. The tree structure shown at the top is derived from
the section-end judgments. The bottom graph shows the duration of each two-beat interval
divided by the longest two-beat interval in the piece. This is equivalent to the minimum
tempo divided by the local tempo (which is expressed as a percentage). Higher values correspond to slower tempos. Judgments of section ends co-occur with slowing of tempo.

The perceptualjudgmentsof segmentationcorrespond closely to the traditional analysis of form as describedby Narmour (this issue, Figure 1). However, the tree derived from the perceptualjudgmentscorresponds less well to
the global and prolongationalanalysisby Lerdahl(thisissue,Figure17). Lerdahl
assumes, in line with conventional wisdom, that the segmentationof measures
1-15 should be the same as measures 1-15 (repeat).However, because of the
strong ending at the end of measure 8 (repeat),the perceptualjudgmentsproduce a tree in which measures 1-8 (repeat)join with the preceding measures
9-15, and measures 9-15 (repeat)join with the subsequent measures 16-26.
It should be noted that the perceptualjudgmentsdo not readily suggest a way
to derive the "tensing" versus "relaxing" relationship that is representedin
the prolongational analysis.
The correspondence between large-scale segmentation and performed
tempo was striking. Local tempo was measured over the same two-beat
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intervalsas the section ends. The durationof each two-beat intervalwas
dividedby the durationof the longest two-beat intervalin the piece (the
intervalbetweenthe second and fourth beats of the last measure).This is
equivalentto dividingthe minimumtempo by the local tempo;highervalues representslowerlocal tempos.Thisratiois expressedas a percentagein
the graphat the bottom of Figure2. Markedslowingof tempo occurredin
measures8, 8 (repeat),21, 26, and 36, that is, at the strong section ends.
Local variationsin tempo also correspondedto the weaker section ends.
Two local peakscorrespondedto the diffusesectionend responsesin measures15, 15 (repeat),and 33, and singlepeakscorrespondedto the section
end responsesin measures13, 3 (repeat),13 (repeat),and 31. Variationsof
similarmagnitudewere found in other measures,however,which will be
consideredagain in connectionwith medium-and small-scalesegmentation. Section-endresponsescorrelatedsignificantlywith slowertempos [r=
.41 (N = 202, df= 200), p < .0001].
Tension
The secondresponselistenersmadewas to adjusta sliderto indicatethe
amountof tensionheardat eachpointthroughoutthe piece.Althoughsome
listenersadjustedthe positionof the slidermuchmorefrequentlythan others, most listenersshowed the same generalpatterns.To test this statistically,intersubjectcorrelationswerecomputed.Thesecorrelationsaveraged
.42 (N = 1257, df= 1255), p < .0001, and rangedfrom-.03 to .65; all but
five of the 105 intersubjectcorrelationswere statisticallysignificant(four
of whichinvolvedthe listenerwith the leastmusicalexperience,who moved
the slidervery frequently).Giventhis degreeof agreement,the remaining
discussionwill focus on the tensionvaluesaveragedacrosslisteners.
The averagetension values are shown in Figure3. As can be seen by
comparisonwith the segmentationtree, strongpeaks of tension followed
by rapiddecreasesoccurredin measures8, 8 (repeat),and 26, that is, at the
strongestsectionends. A sharpdecreasein tensionalso occurredat the end
of measure21, whichcorrespondsto the next strongestsegmentend. Note
that the sectionfrom measures16-21 had the most sustainedhigh level of
tension. Smallerpeaks of tension appearedin measures3, 13, 15, 3 (repeat), 13 (repeat),15 (repeat),31, and 33, which contain the weaker section ends. Thus, tensioncorrespondedquite closely to large-scalesegmentation. As would be expectedgiventhe correspondencebetweenlarge-scale
segmentationand tempo, tension also correspondedto tempo, shown at
the bottom of Figure3. The largesttension peaks occurredin measures
with the slowest tempos, that is, in measures,8, 8 (repeat),21, and 26.
Smallertension peaks correspondedto more local variationsin tempo in
measures11, 13, 15, 3 (repeat),11 (repeat),13 (repeat),15 (repeat),18,
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Fig. 3. The top graph shows the judgments of tension in Experiment 1. Listeners indicated
tension by adjusting an indicator whose position was measured every 250 ms on a scale
from 0 to 100. Comparison with the tree structure at the top shows tension peaks followed
by rapid decreases at the ends of large-scale sections. Comparison with the bottom graph
shows slower tempos at the same points in the music.

29, 31, and 33. A subsidiary experiment, described later, examines the effect of manipulating tempo on tension judgments.
Figure 4 shows the tension data in more detail. The top and middle graphs
show the data for measures 1-15 and 1-15 (repeat), emphasizing the degree of consistency in the responses across repetitions. The material in measures 22-33 is analogous to that in measures 4-15 and, again, the degree of
consistency is strong despite the surface differences between these sections.
At a general level, the tension judgments correspond to the traditional account presented by Narmour (this issue) of a stable primary theme in measures 1-3 and a stable secondary theme in measures 9-11. However, he
notes an alternative interpretation of measures 1-3 as introductory material and measures 4-6 as the primary theme. This is consistent with the
relative lack of tension in measures 4-6.
Narmour (personal communication, May 1994) also provided a more
detailed account of locations predicted to be low in tension and locations
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Fig. 4. Shows the tension data in more detail. Comparison of the graphs indicates the consistency in the tension responses between repetitions, and between the analogous material
in measures 4-15 and 22-33. Theoretical predictions from Eugene Narmour (personal communication, May 1994) are indicated by 0 = lower tension and M = higher tension. Structural characteristics producing tension are given in Table 1.

and sources of tension, which are listed in Table 1. As can be seen in the
table, the sources of tension are varied, and in many measures, two or
more sources work in combination. Figure 4 indicates the locations predicted to be low in tension by 0, and these correspond to either low tension or are soon followed by decreases in tension. Points of predicted higher
tension, indicated by M, correspond to either high tension values or are
soon followed by increasing tension values. Interestingly, despite the similar tension curves for measures 4-15 and measures 22-33, the sources of
tension are not always the same (compare measures 4 and 22, 5 and 23, 6
and 24, and 7 and 25 in Table 1). In sum, the theoretical predictions were
confirmed by the listeners' tension judgments.
Comparing the tension judgments with the score suggested that the tension curves might also be influenced by melodic contour. Figure 5 shows
the tension curves (leaving out the repetition of measures 1-15) together
with a schematic of the notes displayed under the axes. Tension tended to
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TABLE1

Sources of Tension in Narmour's Analysis
Location

Sourceof Tension

Measure 2
Measure 3
Measure 4
Measure 5
Measure 6
Measure 7
Measure 8
Measure 1 1
Measure 13
Measure 14

Dissonance
Extraopus harmonic style
Melody, dynamic
Melody, dynamic
Mode
Dissonance, dynamic
Melody
Denial of intraopus style
Denial of intraopus style, denial of extraopus harmonic style
Chromaticism, denial of intraopus style, denial of extraopus
harmonic style
Melody
Denial of intraopus style, key change
Chromaticism, dynamic
Denial of intraopus style
Harmonic process, dynamic, chromaticism
Denial of intraopus style
Dissonance, denial of intraopus style
Denial of intraopus style
Break in pattern of harmony
Dissonance, dynamic
Melody, denial of intraopus style, dynamic
Melody
Denial of intraopus style
Denial of intraopus style, denial of extraopus harmonic style
Chromaticism, denial of intraopus style, denial of extraopus
harmonic style
Melody, dissonance

Measure 15
Measure 16
Measure 17
Measure 1 8
Measure 19
Measure 20
Measure 21
Measure 22
Measure 23
Measure 24
Measure 25
Measure 26
Measure 29
Measure 31
Measure 32
Measures 34, 35

covarywith the pitchheightof the melodyat a local level (thehighestnotes
in the schematic).This was particularlyso in measures9-15, 16-19, and
27-33, where the fine-graineddetail of the tension curves quite closely
followed the melodiccontour.This figurealso makesclearthat the sharpest drops in tension occurredwhen the densityof notes decreasesin measures8, 21, 26, and 36. Figure5 also displaysthe MIDI-codedkey velocities underthetensiongraphs.As notedearlier,thesevaluesonly approximate
the dynamicsof either the originalperformanceor the version that was
reproducedin the experiment.Even so, some correspondencewas found.
The fine-graineddetail in tension in measures9-15 and 27-33 tended to
follow the highestvelocityvalues.Also, the majorsectionends in measures
8, 15, 21, 26, and 36 were accompaniedby declinesin dynamics.Thus,
influencesof both dynamicsand pitch heightcan be found in the tension
profiles.It is interestingto note the correspondencebetweendynamicsand
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Fig. 5. Tension curves together with a schematic diagram of the notes displayed under the
axes. Some of the fine-grained detail of the melodic contour is reflected in the fine-grained
detail of the tension judgments. Decreased density of notes at the ends of major sections
correspond to the largest drops in tension. The figure also shows a schematic diagram of the
MIDI velocities that correspond approximately to dynamics. Some of the fine-grained detail of the dynamics is also reflected in the fine-grained detail of the tension judgments.
Softer dynamics at the ends of major sections correspond to decreases in tension.

pitch heightsuggestedby this figure;the correlationbetweenMIDIvelocities and pitch heightwas r = .51 (N = 1540, df= 1538), p < .0001. This is
noteworthygiven the dissociationfound by Palmer(this issue) between
these variablesas they correlatewith theoreticalpredictions.The subsidiary experimentreportedlater investigatesthe effect of manipulatingdynamicson perceivedtension.
Musical Ideas
The last task listenersperformedwas to indicatethe start of each new
musical idea in the piece. As with the judgmentsof section ends, these
judgmentsexhibiteda degreeof temporalvariabilitythat motivatedintegratingthe responsesover two-beat intervals.Figure6 shows the percent-
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Fig. 6. Judgments of new musical ideas in Experiment 1. The values shown are the percentage of listeners responding within each two-beat interval of time. Listeners identified many
new musical ideas within the piece. Comparison with Figure 2 shows that judgments of
large-scale section ends were followed by judgments of new musical ideas. New musical
ideas also tended to occur at neutral tempos. The three graphs in this figure indicate the
consistency between repetitions and between the analogous material in measures 4-15 and
22-33. Theoretical predictions from Robert Gjerdingen (personal communication, March
1995) show the beginning of musical figures indicated by an asterisk.

age of listenersindicatingthat a musicalidea beganwithin each two-beat
interval. Listenersapparentlyfound a large numberof differentmusical
ideas in the piece. In most cases, there was reasonableconsensusabout
theirlocations;the majorityof peaksin the curveindicateagreementby at
least half of the listeners.
Consideringfirst the relationshipwith segmentation,sectionends were
in all cases followed by new ideas.Judgmentsof new ideas occurredat the
beginningof the piece and in measures4, 9, 14, 1 (repeat),4 (repeat),9
(repeat), 14 (repeat),16, 22, 27, 32, and 34, that is, after each point at
which section-endjudgmentsoccurred.However,new musicalideas also
occurredwithin these segments,most notablyin measures11, 15, 11 (repeat), 15 (repeat),29, and 33. Becauseof these additionaljudgmentsand
the temporallag betweennew musicalidea and section-endjudgments,the
correlationbetweenresponsesof sectionends and musicalideas was nonsignificant[r= -.06 (N = 202, df= 200)]. As faras tempois concerned,new
musical ideas tended to occur at a neutraltempo. These variableshad a
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correlationof -.05 (N = 202, df= 200), which is not significant.An interestingrelationshipheld betweenthe new musicalideasand tension,which
can be seen by comparingFigures4 and 6. New musicalideas tended to
occur at positions where tension was relativelylow or had just declined
markedly.This is the patternfound in measures1, 4, 9, 11, 14, 15, 1 (repeat), 4 (repeat),9 (repeat),11 (repeat),14 (repeat),15 (repeat),16, 22,
27, 29, 32, 33, and 34. The only exceptionsare the responsesof new ideas
that occurredin measures19 and 20, althougheven these co-occurwith a
local decreasein tension.
Figure6 also shows an analysisby RobertGjerdingen(personalcommunication,March 1995) of how the piece mightbe segmentedaccordingto
musicalfigures.The beginningof each figureis indicatedin the graphby
an asterisk.With the one exceptionof measure6 (repeat),these locations
were followed by judgmentsthat new musicalideas had occurred.Thus,
good agreementwas found between the predictionsand listeners'judgmentsof new musicalideas,suggestingthat the judgmentswere basedon a
figuraistrategyof segmentation.Gjerdingen(this issue) describesthe historical precedentsthat listenersmight have associatedwith some of these
figures:OpeningGambitin measure1 (hisFigure4), PrinnerRipostein the
middle of measure2 (his Figure4), and Fonte in measure16 (his Figure
14).
Comparisonwith the score shows that the new-ideajudgmentscorrespondedto multiplesurfacecharacteristics.The melodyexhibiteda change
in rhythmand a new pitch pattern,which in most instanceswas repeated
almost immediately.Often, a predominantlydescendingmelodic pattern
changed to an ascendingpatternor, less frequently,the opposite. Sometimes what listenerstook to be a new musicalidea was also signaledby a
shift in the registerof the melody.The accompanimentalso markednew
ideas in various ways: by introducingnew rhythmicand pitch patterns,
changingthe densityof the material,and shiftingregister.Less often, new
musicalmaterialscorrespondedto changesin dynamics.In all cases, multiple surfacecharacteristicsworkedin combination.
Finally,wheneverpreviouslyheardmaterialwas reintroduced,judgments
of new musicalideas occurred.Consistentwith this, listenersoccasionally
commentedthatthey interpretedthe instructionsto meanthat theywereto
indicatea changein the musicalidea even if it had beenpresentedearlierin
the piece.
Experiments2 and 3
Medium- and Small-ScaleSegmentation
Experiment2 usedthe first 15 measuresof the music,and listenerswere
asked to judge where endingsof medium-sizedsections occurred.As before, the responseswere integratedover two-beat intervals.The percent-
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ages of listenerswho respondedwithin each intervalare shown at the center of Figure7. The datafromExperiment1 are shown at the bottom of the
figurefor comparison.As before,listenersagreedunanimouslythat a section endingoccurredin measure8. The positionselicitingfewerresponses
in the previousexperiment,in measures3, 13, and the beginningof measure 15, now receivedmore responses,and additionalresponsesoccurred
in measures2, 6, 7, and 11. Despitethe additionalresponses,the correlation betweenExperiments1 and 2 was high [r = .81 (N = 58, df= 56), p <
.0001].
In Experiment3, listenersheardonly the firsteightmeasuresand judged
whereendingsof small-sizedsectionsoccurred.The data are shown at the
top of Figure7. The same kinds of changesin respondingwere found as
had been observedbetweenExperiments1 and 2. Measures2, 6, and 7,

Fig. 7. Judgments of section ends made on the large scale (whole piece, Experiment 1),
medium scale (measures 1-15, Experiment 2), and small scale (measures 1-8, Experiment
3). Focusing on smaller sections produced responses in more locations but the timing of the
responses was approximately the same in all three experiments.
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which had previouslyelicitedfew responses,now receivedmoreresponses,
and a few additionalresponsesoccurredin measure5. Again, even with
theseadditionalresponses,significantcorrelationswerefoundwith the other
experiments:r = .71 (N = 32, df= 30) with Experiment1, and r = .92 (N =
32, df = 30) with Experiment2, both significantat p < .0001.
Althoughincreasedfamiliaritywith the pieceandthe focuson the smaller
sectionsof the piecegeneratedmoreresponses,the timingof the responses
that occurredin all threeexperimentswas approximatelythe same. That
is, listenersdid not respondmorerapidlyin the laterexperiments.Also, in
both Experiments2 and 3, the judgedlocationsof endingscorrespondedto
tempo.The additionalresponseson the smallerscalepickedup tempovariations that had not been accountedfor in Experiment1. The correlation
with tempo was r = .51 (N = 57, df= 55) in Experiment2, p < .0001, and
r = .39 (N = 32, df= 30) in Experiment3, p = .03.
Tension
Figure8 showsthe tensionratingsfor Experiments1, 2, and 3. Although
the laterexperimentsgeneratedprofileswith slightlymorefine-grainedstructure, the patternswere remarkablysimilar.The correlationsbetween the
experimentsusingthe tensiondata averagedacrosslistenerswere:Experiments 1 and 2, r = .97 (N = 333, df= 331); Experiments1 and 3, r = .96 (N
= 185, df= 183); and Experiments2 and 3, r = .99 (N = 185, df= 183), all
significantat p < .0001.
In additionto the strongconsistencyacrossexperiments,strongconsistency was found within experimentsacross repetitions.In both Experiments2 and 3, listenersrepeatedthe tensiontask twice. The averagecorrelation betweenrepetitionsfor individualsubjectswas r = .78 (range,.53 to
.91; N = 333, df= 331) in Experiment2, and r = .81 (range,.53 to .98; N
= 185, df = 183) in Experiment3. All 30 replicationcorrelationswere
significantat p < .0001. In addition,as in Experiment1, intersubjectcorrelationswere also strong.In Experiment2, they averaged.47 (N = 333, df=
331) and rangedfrom-.06 to .88; all but six of the 105 correlationswere
statisticallysignificantat p < .05. In Experiment3, they averaged.46 (N =
185, df= 183) and rangedfrom-.50 to .92; all but six of the 105 correlations were statisticallysignificant.Nine of the 12 nonsignificantcorrelations involveda singlesubjectwho adjustedthe slidermuchmorefrequently
than she had in Experiment1, perhapsrespondingto the instructionsto
focus on smallersections.
Becauseof the strong agreementbetween the tension data in Experiments 1, 2, and 3, the same correspondencesto tempo, melodic contour,
and dynamicswould be expected.In fact, the more fine-grainedstructure
in the laterexperimentstrackedthesefeaturesof the musicevenmoreclosely
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Fig. 8. Judgments of tension in Experiments 1, 2, and 3. Although the later experiments
generated profiles with slightly more fine-grained structures, the patterns were strongly
correlated.

than before, as can be seen by comparisonwith Figures3 and 5. In addition, tensionon the medium-and smallscaleswas evenmoretightlycoupled
with judgmentsof section ends than in Experiment1. Peaks in tension
coincidedwith section-endjudgmentsin measures2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 13, and 15
in Experiment2, and additionallyin measure5 in Experiment3. The only
disparitywas in measure11.
The tension ratingsfor the first eight measureswere averagedover the
three experimentsand are shown in Figure9. For this opening segment,
Lerdahl(this issue, Figure21) provideda set of numericalpredictionsfor
tonal tension of each event. The definitionsof the termsand the rationale
for their numericalcoding appearin his article.Briefly,scale degreecodes
whether the melodic tone is containedin the supportingtriad. Inversion
codes whetherthe triadis in root positionor inversion.Nonharmonictone
codes for the presenceof tones not in the chord, includingchordal sev-
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Fig. 9. The top graph shows the tension judgments in measures 1-8, averaged across Experiments 1, 2, and 3, compared with the theoretical model of Lerdahl (this issue). Three of
the model's variables code surface dissonance; the other four variables are based on Lerdahl's
(1988) pitch-space theory. The fit of the model is shown in the upper figure together with
the judgments. Comparing the model with the data suggested that listeners integrate the
information over time, producing the smoother and slightly delayed tension curves. This led
to the development of a model with temporal lags from 0 to 3250 ms (approximately two
beats), which produced the considerably better fit to the data shown at the bottom of the
figure.

enths. These three variables are considered sources of surface dissonance.
The remaining variables come from Lerdahl's (1988) pitch-space model. A
chord is notated by its root position in a designated reference key, for example, x = ii/B is the chord on the second scale degree in the key of Et
major. Pitch-space i distance between two chords, x and y, is the distance
between them along the cycle of fifths operating at the diatonic level (i.e.,
the number of diatonic scale tones changed between the reference keys).
Pitch-space j distance is the distance between the chords along the cycle of
fifths for chords (I - V - ii - vi - iii - vii° - IV - 1). Pitch-space k distance is the
number of tones that are not shared by the two chords counted at all levels
of the basic pitch space (Lerdahl,this issue, Figure4). In essence, this method
of counting weights the k distance according to the scale position of the
unshared tones: greatest weight for the tonic, next for the dominant, next
for the third, and lowest for other diatonic scale tones. Finally, inherited
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value is the sum of the pitch space i, j> and k values for all events
superordinateto an event in the prolongationaltree. This gives a total of
seven quantitativevariables.
The fit of the tensionjudgmentsby the modelwith these sevenvariables
was assessedby usingmultipleregression.Themultipleregressionwas highly
significant[R(7,177) = .79, p < .0001], indicatinga good fit to the data.
Subsequentregressionanalysesshowed that the surfacedissonancevariables accountedfor the data less well [R(3, 181) = .28, p = .001] than the
four pitch-spacevariables[R(4,180) = .78, p < .0001]. Indeed,these four
variablesalone accountedfor the data as well as all seven variablestogether.Of the pitch-spacevariables,the strongestwas inheritedvalue (see
also Palmer,this issue), followed by pitch-spacek distance.
The top of Figure9 comparesthe tensionjudgmentswith the full sevenvariablemodel. As can be seen, the responsestendedto lag slightlybehind
the theoreticalpredictions.That is, a rise in predictedtension is often followed shortlyby a rise in perceivedtensionand similarlyfor drops in tension. In addition,the modelpredictsmorefine-graineddetailthan is found
in the judgments.Together,these resultssuggestthat listenersare integrating the musicalinformationovertime,producingthe smootherand slightly
delayedtensionprofiles.To test this, a modelthat includedlags in units of
250 ms from 0 to 3250 ms (approximatelytwo beats of the music) was
tested.The fit of the modelis shown at the bottomof Figure9. This model
with lags provideda considerablybetterfit to the data [r(14,170) = .91, p
< .0001]. The smoothnessof the tensionjudgmentssuggeststhattheywould
not be modeledwell by eitherNarmour's(thisissue,Figures25-27) values
of closureand nonclosureor the strengthof Bharucha's(this issue) yearning vector,which appearto applyon a morelocal time scale.
Musical Ideas
Finally,Figure10 shows the percentageof listenersidentifyingnew musical ideas in each two-beatintervalduringthe initialsegmentof the piece
in Experiments1, 2, and 3. Comparingfirst the resultsfor Experiments1
and 2, we see similarpatterns.However,the responsestended to occur
somewhatearlierin Experiment2 than in Experiment1. In partbecauseof
this, the correlationbetweenExperiments1 and 2 was negative[r = -.23
(N = 57, df= 55)], which approachedsignificance,p = .08. However,shifting the Experiment1 data earlierby three beats produceda good match
betweenthe experiments[r = .75 (N = 57, df= 55), p < .0001]. This temporal lag correspondsapproximatelyto the time it takesfor the new material
in the melodyand/oraccompanimentto be repeated,which may be necessaryin the firstexperimentto reinforcethe impressionthat a new musical
idea has beenintroduced.In additionto the temporalshiftin respondingin
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Fig. 10. Judgments of new musical ideas in Experiments 1, 2, and 3. Focusing on smaller
sections produced responses in more locations. In addition, responses occurred more rapidly in Experiments 2 and 3. The difference was approximately one measure relative to
Experiment 1. Comparison with Figure 7 shows a close correspondence between judgments
of new musical ideas and section ends on the smaller scales. Comparison with Figure 8
shows that new musical ideas corresponded to relative low levels of tension.

Experiment 2, more subjects responded to the new material in measures 6,
7, and 12 than before.
Experiment 3 was similar to Experiment 2, even though more listeners
gave responses in measures 6 and 7, and some new responses appeared in
measure 2. These experiments correlated quite strongly with one another
[r = .71 (N = 32, df = 30), p < .0001]. However, the temporal shift in the
responses relative to Experiment 1 was again apparent and produced a
negative correlation [r = -.33 (N = 32, df = 30)] between Experiments 1
and 3, which again approached significance, p = .07. In this case, shifting
by five beats produced the highest correlation between these experiments
[r=.35(N = 32, #=30),/? = .05].
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Comparisonwith Figure7 shows an increasinglyclose correspondence
betweenthe locationsof judgedendingsand the introductionof new musical ideas. In the laterexperiments,judgmentsof sectionends were always
followed shortly by judgmentsof new ideas. These two variableshad a
correlationof .59 (N = 57, df= 55), p < .0001 in Experiment2, and r = .45
(N = 32, df'= 30), p = .01 in Experiment3. This suggeststhat the smaller
scale sections are defined largely by a figurai strategyof segmentation.
Comparisonwith Figure8 shows the relationshipbetweenthe locationsof
new musicalideasandtensionwas also strongerin theseexperiments.New
musicalideas tendedto be identifiedat points in the musicwhere the tension level was eitherlow or had just declinedmarkedly.Indeed,the additional judgmentsof musicalideasthat appearedin these laterexperiments
in measures2, 6, and 7 can be linkedto dropsin the tensionvaluesin these
regions. Only those in measures11 and 12 did not follow this pattern.
Finally,new musicalideas tended to be introducedwhen tempo was at a
neutrallevel.The correlationsof thesevariableswere .24 (N = 57, df- 55)
and .05 (N = 32, df= 30) in Experiments2 and 3, respectively,neitherof
which was statisticallysignificant.In sum, on the smallertime scales,judgmentsof new musicalideasquiteconsistentlyfollowedsectionendingjudgments and occurredat points of low tension and neutraltempo.

Experiment4
Beforeturningto a discussionof the results,a fourth,subsidiaryexperiment will be presented.The first three experimentsrevealeda numberof
relationshipsbetween segmentation,tension, and musical ideas. In addition, some of these correlatedwith performedvariationsin tempo and dynamics.This raisesthe questionas to the causalnatureof the links between
performancevariationsandperceptualresponses.How wouldthe responses
changefor a temporallyregularor dynamicallylevel performance?Listeners in the fourth experimentheardfour differentversionsof the piece: as
performed,constant dynamics(with performedtempo), constant tempo
(with performeddynamics),and constantdynamicsand tempo. In the interest of time, listenersmade tension judgmentsonly. This task was selected becauseit seemed intuitivelyto be the most susceptibleto performance nuances.In contrast,segmentationand musicalideas would seem
to be signaledby numerouscues containedin the notatedpitchesand durations independentlyof how the piece is performed.
METHOD
Subjects
Twenty-four members of the Cornell community participated in the experiment for which
they received course credit. Listeners had from 1 to 18 years of instruction on musical
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instruments,with a medianof 10 years.Five had taken at least one music course at the
universitylevel. Two reportedabsolutepitch. One reportedknowingthe piece from a recordingthey owned, and threesaid they thoughtthey recognizedit but were not sure.
Apparatus

Sameas in Experiments1, 2, and 3.
Stimulus Materials

All versionsof the piece used in this experimentcontainedonly one presentationof
measures1-15. With this difference,the first versionwas the same as Experiment1. (To
makea naturalsoundingbeginning,the durationsand velocitiesfromthe beginningof the
originalperformancewere used at the beginningof measure1; otherwise,the valueswere
basedon the performanceof the repetition.)The secondversion,constantdynamics(performedtempo),usedthe sametimingas the firstbut a constantMIDIvelocity(100), correspondingto a moderatelyloud dynamic.The third version,constanttempo (performed
dynamics),used the originalMIDI velocities,but a constanttempo. The durationof the
entirepiece was the same, and all tone onsetswere adjustedto correspondto the notated
durations.The fourthversion,constantdynamicsand tempo, usedthe constantdynamics
of the secondversionand the constanttempoof the third.
Procedure
The displayon the computerscreencontainedonly the sliderand instructionsfor making the tensionjudgments.Listenersstartedwith a similarlyadaptedpracticesession.Each
listenerheardall fourversions,the orderof whichwas determinedby a Latinsquareso that
eachversionwas heardequallyoftenin eachposition.Afterward,the listenersfilledout the
questionnaire.The experimentalsessionslastedapproximately45 min.
RESULTS

The main focus will be on the tensionjudgmentsaveragedacrosslisteners. Preliminaryanalysesshowed that intersubjectcorrelationsin this experimentwere lower than previously,averaging.18 (N = 897, df- 895),
which, however,is still significantat p < .0001. The averageintersubject
correlationswere approximatelyequalfor the fourversions:as performed,
r = .18; constant dynamics(performedtempo), r = .19; constant tempo
(performeddynamics),r = .19; and constantdynamicsand tempo, r = .16.
Nor were there obvious differencesdependingon the order in which the
versionswere presented.Consequently,the data were averagedacrosslisteners(and, consequently,the orderof presentation).
Figure11 shows the tensionjudgmentsfor the fourversions,which contain remarkablysimilarpatterns.Correlationscan only be computedbetween versionswith the sametimingpatterns.The correlationbetweenthe
performedversionand the constantdynamics(performedtempo) version
was .88 (N = 897, df= 895), p < .0001. Thesevaluesare shown in the first
and third graphs. The only notable differenceis the slightly more rapid
drop in tensionat the majorsectionends in measures8 and 26. The correlation betweenthe constanttempo (performeddynamics)versionand the
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Fig. 11. Tension judgments from Experiment 4, which manipulated dynamics and tempo.
Listeners heard four versions of the music: as performed, constant dynamics (with performed tempo), constant tempo (with performed dynamics), and constant dynamics and
tempo. Only one repetition of measures 1-15 was played. The four tension curves showed
remarkably similar patterns, with deviations apparent only at the ends of some of the major
sections.

constantdynamicsand tempoversionswas r = .83 (N = 897, df= 895), p <
.0001. Thesevaluesare shown in the secondand fourthgraphs.Thesetwo
differprimarilyin measures21 and 26, where the dynamicsseem to enhance the large drop in tension. Comparisonbetween the versions with
differenttempos is more difficult. However,visual inspection shows the
graphshave very similarshapes,with nearlyequal averagevalues,ranges,
anddegreesof variationfor all fourversions.In general,it would seemthat
the manipulationof performedtempo and dynamicshad remarkablylittle
effecton the tension judgments.
Discussion
The discussionwill focus on a numberof issuesof experimentalmethodology, and the primaryempiricalresultswill be reviewedin that context.
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One of the metaphors explored in this study was tension as an aspect of
musical experience, which was measured by tracking responses continuously during the reproduction of an expert performance. The other metaphor was music as discourse, which was assessed by soliciting judgments
of segmentation and new musical ideas. The primary methodological question explored here was whether listeners can make reliable and interprétable responses without interrupting or otherwise artificially manipulating
the musical materials. In other words, is it possible to probe the perception
of music as it would normally be experienced? All three kinds of responses
elicited from listeners showed precise time-locking to musical events and
considerable reliability across repetitions. Only the third task, identifying
new musical ideas, exhibited a temporal change in responding with increased experience with the piece; new ideas were identified somewhat more
slowly the first time the task was performed.
Another methodological question explored in the study was the utility
of using a number of different methods with the same piece of music. How
would the different aspects of perception correspond to one another? In
addition, would the correspondences change as listeners heard progressively smaller sections of the piece? Figure 12 shows the correspondences
that held for the smaller time scales. The different tasks had rather consistent relationships with one another and with tempo. Judgments that a sec-

Fig. 12. Summaryof correspondences between the responses in the three experimental tasks,
section ends, tension, and new musical ideas, together with tempo. On the largest time
scale, judgments of section ends were followed by judgments of new musical ideas. On the
smaller time scales, the opposite was also true, namely, that judgments of new musical ideas
were preceded by judgments of section ends. On all time scales, judgments of section ends
co-occurred with slower tempos and higher tension values, and judgments of musical ideas
co-occurred with neutral tempos and low tension values.
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tion end had occurredwere soon followed by judgmentsthat a new musical idea had been introduced(and,conversely,judgmentsthat a new musical idea had occurredwere almost always precededby judgmentsthat a
sectionend had occurred).Section-endresponsescorrespondedto peaksin
tension followed by rapiddecreasesin tension and slower tempos. In contrast, new musicalideas were introducedwhen tension was at a low level
and the tempo was neutral.On the large scale, the relationshipsbetween
thesevariableswere not quite as one-to-one.In particular,listenersjudged
thereto be morenew musicalideasthan majorsectionends. Consequently,
judgmentsof sectionends were alwaysfollowed by judgmentsof new musical ideas but judgmentsof new musicalideas also occurredwithin largescale segments.Employingthe three tasks in combination showed these
three aspects of music perceptionare generallyquite tightly coordinated
with one another.
Anothermethodologicalissueconsideredherewas the influenceof individual differencesin musical experience.Does this cause listenersto respond differentlyfrom one another?Listenersin these experimentsvaried
considerablyin musicaltraining,althoughnone would qualifyeitheras a
professionalmusicianor as a total novice. It is difficultto assess musical
expertiseand aptitude,but indicatorssuch as years of formal instruction
and extent of academictrainingshowed considerablevariability.Indeed,
one of the listenershad, previouslyto the experiment,memorizedand performed this particularsonata. Despite these differences,responsesin the
experimentwere quite uniform.The natureof two of the tasks, the judgmentsof sectionends and new musicalideas, madeit difficultto test statisticallythe agreementbetweenlisteners.Nonetheless,considerableconsensuswas apparent,particularlyaboutthe locationsof sectionends.Evidently,
these aspectsof musicalstructureare expressedquite explicitlyin the perceptualinformation.It was possibleto examine statisticallythe degreeto
which listenersagreedwith one anotheron theirjudgmentsof musicaltension. Strongintersubjectagreementwas found, with no consistentrelationship with musicaltrainingor other aspectsof their musicalbackgrounds.
Also, the tension judgmentswere highly reliable over repetitions, and
changedlittle with increasedexperiencewith the piece over the course of
the experiments.
Finally,the first three experimentsraisedthe question of how strongly
the performeddynamicsand tempo influencedthe perceptualjudgments.
These experimentsshowed that lower tension ratingstended to co-occur
with lower dynamicsand, as noted earlier,highertensionratingstendedto
co-occurwith the slowertempos.To examinethis question,versionsof the
piecewerecreatedwith constantdynamicsand tensionand werepresented
to listenerswith the tension task. These manipulationsproducedremark-
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ably little change in the tension judgments.To the minimal extent that
differenceswerefound,they were noticeableat pointswith largevariations
in tension. It would seem, then, that these aspectsof performanceare not
necessaryfor the listenerto experiencevariationsin tension. Instead, it
appearsthattensionis conveyedby the pitch and durationalpatternsin the
music,to which both listenersand performersrespond.
Tensionis one of manymetaphorsthat has been offeredfor the musical
experience.The resultsof these experiments,and those of Nielsen (1983)
and Madsonand Fredrickson(1993; Fredrickson,1995), suggestthat it is
amenableto experimentalmeasurement.The present findings exhibited
two generalpatternsof possibleinterest.First,peaks in the tension ratings
tended to be asymmetric.In most cases, tension increasedgraduallyand
decreasedrapidly.This may be analogousto the tendencyfor melodiccontour to increasein small steps and to decreasein largersteps. Consistent
with this, the experimentsfound that tension judgmentscovaried somewhat with melodiccontour.Second,local peaks of tension were superimposedon largervariations.Localvariationsof tensioncorrelatedwith both
melodiccontourand dynamics,whereaslargerscale variationswere associatedwith harmonicinstabilityand shiftingtonality.
These resultsconcerningmusicaltension raise a numberof questions.
For example, are some featuresof the tension data in these experiments
characteristicof the musical style, and might they be found for music in
other styles also? Does tension relate to some aspect of the difficulty of
production,suchas the physicaldemandsof singingin higherregistersand
at louder dynamics?Analogies of this sort have been suggested,for example,by Sundberg(1987). Does perceivedmusicaltension relateto patterns of movementby performers,conductors, or dancers?Finally,and
most obviously,is there some connection between perceivedtension and
emotionalresponsesto music?Do differentpatternscorrespondto different emotions?For instance,would psychophysiologicalmeasuresexhibit
similarvariations?
The second metaphorexplored in this study was the analogy between
musicand discourse.Music in the classicalstyle has often been compared
with discourse.Both are segmentedinto units within which ideas (or topics) are introducedand developed.Variousfindingsin these experiments
encouragefurtherexplorationof this analogy.Eventhoughthe listenersin
this study were doubtlesslargely unawareof the kinds of musical references describedby Ratner(1980, 1991) and Gjerdingen(this issue), there
was considerableagreementin identifyingnew musicalideas. Comparison
with the musicshowedthat new musicalideaswere markedby a varietyof
surfacecharacteristics,suchas changesin rhythmicandpitchpatterns,register,and texture. Moreover,new musical ideas tended to be introduced
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after segmentboundaries.This was particularlytrue for segmentationas
judgedon the smallerscale,wheresegmentationcorrespondedmostlyclosely
to the introductionof new musicalideas.
The frameworkfor discourseanalysisproposedby Chafe(1994) brings
out a numberof other similarities.First, new musical ideas tendedto be
introducedat points of low tension and neutraltempo, which may correspond to his startingpoints or points of departurethat are preparedby the
largercontext. Second, section ends identifiedby listenersat all levels in
these experimentscorrespondedto slowing of tempo, perhapsanalogous
to the patternsof phrase final lengtheningand pauses at the end of discourse units.Third,sectionends, like the ends of prosodieunits,tendedto
be marked by descendingcontour and decreaseddynamics.Finally,the
asymmetricpatternsof tension within segments,noted above, may correspond in some way to how ideas are developedand completedwithin linguistic units.
Again, many unansweredquestionsremain.Do repetitionsin musicrelate in someway to the unitsof semiactiveinformationdescribedby Chafe?
Is there a quantifiablecorrespondencebetween the cognitivedemandsof
musicalandlinguisticunits?Theirdurations?Arecomparablepatternsfound
in other pieces, or other musical styles? Whateverthe answersto these
questions may be, the results of the experimentspresentedhere suggest
that this particularpiece of music coordinatesa numberof differentperceptual and conceptualstructuresin a way that invites comparisonwith
linguisticdiscourse.
Comparisonsbetweenthe experimentalresultsandthe theoreticalanalyses of the piece (Gjerdingen,this issue; Lerdahl,this issue;Narmour,this
issue) also raise a numberof questions.However,the numerouspoints of
convergencesuggestan increasingunderstandingof the musicalstructures
that underliemusicperception.One analysisby Gjerdingenthat described
how the piece dividesinto distinctivefigurescorrespondedwell to the new
musicalideas identifiedby listeners.Althoughcontemporarylistenersare
unlikely to have the associations to historical precedentsdescribedby
Gjerdingen(this issue),they nonethelessappearable to identifythe appropriatefiguraiconstituents.Narmour's(this issue)descriptionof the formal
designof the piececorrespondedto listeners'segmentationjudgments,and
his qualitativeanalysisof sourcesof tension in the musiccorrespondedto
listeners'tensionjudgments.Finally,Lerdahl's(thisissue)quantitativepredictions of tonal tension provideda good model of the tensionjudgments
in the opening section of the piece. The success of the model supported
both local effectsof harmonictension and moreglobal influencesdepending on an event'sposition in the proposedhierarchicaltree.
Convergenceof this sort with the perceptualdataprovidesexternalvalidationfor the experimentalmethods.Inturn,the perceptualdatahelpclarify
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some of the theoreticalobservations.Suchcomparisonsare also usefulfor
refiningquestionsabout psychologicalprocesses and suggestingmusical
structuresthat might be manipulatedexperimentally.For example, in so
far as dissonanceinfluencesperceivedtension, is it dissonanceof a sensory
natureor dissonanceestablishedwithin the context of a particularmusical
style? How much knowledge of the style is necessaryto apprehendthe
formof a piece andto identifyand rememberits majorconstituents?How
would performers'stylesor historicalchangesin performancepracticealterthe perceptualrepresentationof the music?The presentfocuson a single
piece, indeeda single performanceof that piece, imposes severelimits to
the generalityof the results.One advantageof the approach,however,is
that it can suggestways in which the differentapproachesinformone another.1
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